
Xetra-Gold®, issued by Deutsche Börse Commodities 
GmbH, is a bearer note backed 100 per cent by 
physical gold. Each note grants the investor the right 
to delivery of one gram of physical gold from the 
issuer. The issuer holds a corresponding amount of 
physical gold as well as a limited amount of gold  
in a weight account. The fact that Xetra-Gold® is a 
security makes it fungible and as easily transferable 
as a share. The issuer Deutsche Börse Commodities 
GmbH, based in Frankfurt, is a joint venture 
between Deutsche Börse AG and Commerz bank AG,  
Deutsche Bank AG, DZ BANK AG Deutsche Zentral- 
Genossenschaftsbank, Frankfurt am Main, B. Metzler 
seel. Sohn & Co. KGaA and Vontobel Beteiligungen AG.  
Umicore AG & Co. KG, a group subsidiary of Umicore 
S.A., which operates several gold refineries across the 
globe and produces gold bullions, is also a partner.

Only the standard transaction fees that are charged 
for on-exchange securities trading are payable at  
the time of acquisition of Xetra-Gold®. The spreads 
that apply to purchase and sale correspond to the 
standard conditions on the global market and are 
considerably lower than those for traditional gold-
based financial products (source: Distribution and 
Transaction Cost Analysis 2018, Steinbeis-Hochschule). 
Instead of a management fee, Xetra-Gold® is only 
subject to custody fees (see table on p.3) which are 
stated separately and do not reduce the gold hold-
ings under custody.

Transparent
Xetra-Gold® tracks the price of the commodity gold  
and is always up to date.

Tradeable in euro per gram
While gold was mainly traded in US dollar per troy 
ounce in the past, Xetra-Gold® is traded in euro  
per gram.

Liquid
Xetra-Gold® is traded like a security on Xetra®.

Physically backed
The issuer uses the proceeds from the issue of  
Xetra-Gold® to purchase physical gold and a  
limited amount of gold in a weight account to cover 
the issuer’s obligations under the bearer notes.

Repayment in gold
Investors may exercise their right to delivery of the  
securitised amount of gold against the issuer at  
any time. If this is not possible due to prevailing legal  
restrictions, investors can claim redemption of  
Xetra- Gold® in the form of a cash payment instead  
of gold.
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Risks

Market risk
Upon acquisition of Xetra-Gold®, an investor is, from 
an economic point of view, invested in gold and thus 
bears the market risk associated therewith. If the 
gold price falls, the investor can lose part or all of 
the capital invested. As there are other price-relevant 
factors besides the gold price (such as the credit 
quality of the issuer), the value of Xetra-Gold® may 
deviate from the value of one gram of gold.

No beneficial ownership of gold 
Xetra-Gold® investors only acquire the rights securi-
tised in the notes. Investors do not acquire ownership/
beneficial ownership or a lien to the gold held in  
custody in physical form on the issuer’s behalf or to 
the issuer’s rights on the unallocated weight account.

Risk of loss
The gold held in custody in physical form by Clearstream 
Banking AG on the issuer’s behalf is exposed to a risk 
of loss. In the event of loss of the gold, the ability of the 
issuer to fulfil its obligations with regard to the bearer 
notes would likely be adversely affected due to a lack 
of other available assets.

Tradeability 
There is no guarantee that a secondary market for 
Xetra-Gold® will always exist. This harbours the risk 
that investors may not, generally or temporarily, be  
able to sell Xetra-Gold® in the market. 

Early redemption by the issuer 
In the event of early redemption, which the issuer is 
entitled to under certain circumstances, investors face 
the risk that the early redemption amount paid to the 
holders of the notes may be lower than the value of 
Xetra-Gold® prior to their termination by the issuer.
 

Issuer risk
For investors, Xetra-Gold® is associated with an 
insolvency risk (credit risk or issuer risk) of Deutsche 
Börse Commodities GmbH. This is generally under-
stood as the risk of over-indebtedness or insolvency, 
i.e. a possible temporary or final inability to meet 
delivery and/or redemption obligations in due time.  
As a bearer note, Xetra-Gold® is subject neither to 
statutory nor voluntary deposit protection.

Currency/exchange rate risk
An investment in Xetra-Gold® may involve a currency/ 
exchange rate risk for investors whose home currency  
is not the euro. If the home currency of the investor 
develops more favourably than the euro during the 
holding period of the Xetra-Gold® bearer note, invest- 
ment value may increase. If the local currency of  
the investor during the holding period of Xetra-Gold® 
bearer note develops worse than the euro, yield  
may decrease. 

The risk factors listed above are not exhaustive and 
do not provide a comprehensive overview of all the 
risks associated with an investment in Xetra-Gold®. 
Before investing in Xetra-Gold®, investors should 
therefore carefully read the prospectus, available on 
our website: www.xetra-gold.com/downloads

http://www.xetra-gold.com/downloads
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Facts on Xetra-Gold®

Product type Bearer note

Listing Regulated market of the Frankfurt Stock Exchange

Trading platform Xetra®

Issuer Deutsche Börse Commodities GmbH

Ticker symbol 4GLD

Currency Euro

WKN A0S9GB

ISIN DE000A0S9GBO

Minimum order size 1 gram (= 1 bearer note)

Term Unlimited

Fees Standard securities transaction fees for exchange trading plus the respective 
custody fees.

Custody fees
 

Between Clearstream Banking AG and the respective custodian, custody fees 
are charged per calendar month and amount to 0.025 per cent of the monthly 
holding of Xetra-Gold® until further notice.

Minimum investment 
amount

Price for 1 bearer note 

Placement by B. Metzler seel. Sohn & Co. KGaA
Commerzbank AG
Deutsche Bank AG
DZ BANK AG Deutsche Zentral-Genossenschaftsbank, Frankfurt am Main
Bank Vontobel AG, Zurich

Fiscal agent Deutsche Bank AG

Principal paying agent Deutsche Bank AG

Redemption agent Deutsche Bank AG

Custodian Clearstream Banking AG

Delivery of gold Creditors can exercise their right to delivery of gold at their custodian bank.

Minimum delivery 1 gram

Coupon No interest payments or other returns on the bearer notes.

Prospekt “Programme for the Issuance of up to 10,000,000,000 Xetra-Gold® Bearer Notes” 
Download from the website www.xetra-gold.com/downloads
or mail order from xetra-gold@deutsche-boerse.com

Website www.xetra-gold.com

Scan QR code for analyses on gold investments,  
portfolio diversification and information on  
transaction costs, as well as our fact sheets and  
brochures for download.

https://www.xetra-gold.com/fileadmin/user_upload/Downloads_English/Prospectus/Xetra-Gold-Prospekt-en.pdf
mailto:xetra-gold%40deutsche-boerse.com?subject=
http://www.xetra-gold.com
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Disclaimer

© Deutsche Börse Commodities GmbH. As of: August 2020

This document is marketing material.

The information contained in this document does not constitute investment advice 
nor an investment recom-mendation nor any other recommendation to purchase, 
but merely provides a summary description of the securities’ key features. The full 
and legally binding information on the securities, including the risk factors, is 
described in the key information document (KID) as well as in the currently applicable 
version of the prospec-tus, any supplements thereto and the terms and conditions.  
Investors can download these documents, copies of the articles of association and 
the annual and semi-annual reports of the Issuer in German or, if available, in 
English from the homepage www.xetra-gold.com or obtain them in printed form 
free of charge from Deutsche Börse Commodities GmbH, 60485 Frankfurt am Main, 
Germany. Investors should note that the approval of the prospectus by BaFin should 
not be understood as an endorsement of the securities.

The securities are a product that is not simple and may be difficult to understand. 
It is recommended that investors read the prospectus, including any supplements 
thereto, before making an investment decision in order to fully understand the 
potential risks and rewards associated with the decision to invest in the securities.

As provided in the relevant prospectus, the offering of the aforementioned securities 
in certain jurisdictions may be restricted by law. This document and the information 
contained herein may only be distributed and published in jurisdictions in which 
such distribution and publication is permissible in accordance with applicable law 
in those jurisdictions. For this reason, the securities mentioned herein may neither 
be offered nor sold in the USA or any of its territories or possessions, nor to, or for 
the account of, US persons or persons residing in the USA or any of its territories 
or possessions. Direct or indirect offering and distribution of the securities is 
prohibited in the USA, Canada and Japan as well as to US persons and persons 
residing in the USA or any of its territories or possessions. 

The content of this document and any other distribution or offering documentation 
and the offer of the finan-cial instruments presented herein are addressed to 
professional investors as per article 4 para. 3 of the Swiss Financial Services Act 
(FinSA) which have not opted in according to article 5 para. 5 FinSA, as well as 
to professional investors in the sense of article 5 para. 1 FinSA only. The securities 
do not constitute a collective investment scheme (kollektive Kapitalanlage) within 
the meaning of the Swiss Act on Collective Investment Schemes nor are they 
subject to the authorisation of the Swiss Financial Markets Supervisory Authority 
(Eidgenössische Finanzmarktaufsicht FINMA).

This document does not constitute tax advice. Investors should consult their own 
tax advisors for the purposes of clarification of their individual tax implications 
and of the purchase, holding and sale of the securities. The relevant tax treatment 
depends on the personal circumstances of the relevant investor and may be 
subject to change.

All prices are provided for information purposes only and do not serve as an 
indication of tradeable prices. Transaction costs and salesrelated commissions  
can be incurred for the subscription, purchase or sale of the securities on the 
secondary market.

Past performance cannot be regarded as a reliable indicator of future performance 
of a financial instrument. All statements of opinion expressed herein reflect 
Deutsche Börse Commodities GmbH’s current assessment and may change 
without prior notice.

Xetra-Gold® is a registered trademark of Deutsche Börse AG. Deutsche Börse 
Commodities GmbH is a joint venture of Deutsche Börse AG and its partners 
Commerzbank AG, Deutsche Bank AG, DZ BANK AG Deut-sche Zentral-Genossen-
schaftsbank, Frankfurt am Main, B. Metzler seel. Sohn & Co. KGaA, Vontobel 
Beteiligungen AG and Umicore AG & Co. KG. The registered office of Deutsche 
Börse Commodities GmbH is locat-ed at Mergenthalerallee 61, 65760 Eschborn, 
Germany.

Reproduction of this publication – in total or in part – is permitted only with the 
publisher’s written consent.

Published by 
Deutsche Börse Commodities GmbH
Mergenthalerallee 61
65760 Eschborn

Management Board: Dr Michael König,  
Steffen Orben

Phone +49-(0) 69-2 11-1 16 70
E-mail xetra-gold@deutsche-boerse.com
 
HRB No.: 80375
Local court: Frankfurt/Main

VAT/Sales Tax ID number:  
DE256280355 
 
Supervisory authority: Bundesanstalt  
für Finanzdienstleistungsaufsicht  
(BaFin, German Federal Financial  
Supervisory Authority)
Graurheindorferstraße 108
53117 Bonn and
Marie-Curie-Straße 24 – 28
60439 Frankfurt am Main
www.bafin.de

DAX®, FWB®, Xetra® and Xetra-Gold®  
are registered trademarks of Deutsche  
Börse AG.

EURO STOXX® is a registered trademark 
of STOXX Ltd.

Reproduction – in total or in part –
only with the written permission of the
publisher.

Visit our website
www.xetra-gold/downloads
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